II SUMMATIVEASSESSMENT 2017-18
ENGLISH

STD I Div: ________
Date: 9/4/18
Exam No : _________________
I

Marks: 20

Supervisor’s sign:_________

Read the passage and answer the questions:-

(5)

There was a little girl who had golden hair . So her mother named her
Goldilocks.One dayGoldilocks was walking in the garden.She soon got
tired.She also felthungry.She saw a small cottage behind the garden. The Bear family
lived in the cottage.
Q1. Why did little girl’s mother name her Goldilocks?
A1.______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Q2. What did Goldilocks see behind the garden?
A2________________________________________________________________
Q3. Who lived in the cottage?
A3.________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Q4. Write the correct opposites:
a) Day

x _________

b) small

x _________

Q5. Underline the adjectives:
There was a little girl who had golden hair.

(1)
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II Read the passage and answer the questions:

(5)

The snail peeped out of his shell. ‘ Oh, what a beautiful day! Look at the blue sky. The
sun is so warm,’ he said , ‘ I feel so fresh and fit. NowI’II climb this tree and eat
sweet cherries.’ So the snail began to climb the cherry tree. A frogsaw him.“ Where
are you going , Snail ? ” he asked.
I. Answer the following:
1.

Who peeped out of hisshell ?

A1. ____________________________________________________________
2.

Whosaw snail climbing the tree ?

A2. ____________________________________________________________
3.

Who said these words ? “ Where are you going, Snail ” ?

A3. ____________________________________________________________
4.

The snail peeped outof his shell . ( Underline the Nouns )

5.

The snail began to climb the tree. ( Circle the Verb).

III

Do as directed:

(5)

a) Write the past tense of : see -______________ live- ____________
b)

Make 2 new words using three or more alphabets of

“ C L A S S R O O M”--__________________, __________________
c)Write the plurals of : Leaf - _______________ Car -______________
d) Makea sentence with walk -_________________________________________________________

(2)
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e) Fill in the blanks with a , an or the.
iI need

______ umbrella in the rainy season.

iiIt is _____ very big city.

IV Write 5 (five) sentences on any one of the following
Republic Day

1.

or

( 5)

Holi

_________________________________________________________________

2. __________________________________________________________________

3.

___________________________________________________________________

4. __________________________________________________________________

5. ____________________________________________________________________.
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